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Abstract  

Transesterification of starch with methyl betainate was studied for the first time, both in aprotic 

media and in solid state, and both under alkaline and acidic conditions. Betaine hydrochloride was 

first esterified in methanol, attaining a conversion of 86%. Starch was then converted into starch 

betainate in either N,N-dimethylformamide or dimethyl sulfoxide, and using sulfuric acid as catalyst 

or pre-activating the polymer in NaOH/ethanol. Furthermore, solid-state transesterification was 

carried out in a ball mill, for which sulfuric acid was replaced with the less corrosive sulfamic acid. 

Cationic starch esters were characterised by 1H and 13C NMR spectroscopy, infrared spectroscopy, 

thermogravimetric analysis, viscometry, optical microscopy (in water) and scanning electron 

microscopy (dry). In solution, the process attained degrees of substitution up to 0.4. No by-products, 

dehydration, oxidation or colouring were detected, but starch underwent severe depolymerization in 

wet media. In solid state, whilst the resulting degree of substitution was lower, degradation was 

minimal. In any case, transesterification, with its variety of possibilities, yields cationic starches that 

offer a promising alternative to conventional ethers. 
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1 Introduction 

Conventional, commercially available cationic starches (CSs) are produced by etherification of 

starch with either (3-chloro-2-hydroxypropyl)trimethylammonium chloride (CHPTAC) or (2,3-

epoxypropyl)trimethylammonium chloride (EPTAC) [1]. These CSs are extensively used in 

papermaking, both as wet end additive and as sizing agent [2–4]. Moreover, they have been proven 

to be effective flocculants for wastewater treatment [5]. Due to their alleged biodegradability, along 
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with the high availability of starch, CSs are frequently advocated as environmentally-friendly 

alternatives to synthetic polyelectrolytes [2,6]. However, some issues have put the greenness of 

cationic polysaccharide ethers under question [7]. EPTAC (or CHPTAC) ultimately comes from 

propylene, the reaction produces undesirable by-products, and highly substituted CS ethers actually 

show poor biodegradability [8]. 

Due to the aforementioned concerns, the use of biobased reagents for starch modification has been 

an aspect of major interest for several industries [9,10]. The replacement of etherifying cationizing 

reagents by a naturally found amino acid, betaine hydrochloride, leads to nontoxic and more 

biodegradable CS esters than their ether counterparts [11–14]. CS esters, containing more labile 

cationic groups, were first proposed in 2000, standing as a promising dry strength additive to be 

used at the wet end of the paper machine [12]. Betaine was converted into its acyl chloride and 

subsequently reacted with starch, in the presence of pyridine. However, undesired colouring was 

reported for starch betainate (SB) with high degrees of substitution (DS) [12]. Nonetheless, the 

chlorination step is not mandatory, as some researchers have reported the production of starch 

betainate by Steglich esterification, using N,N′-diisopropylcarbodiimide and 4-

dimethylaminopyridine [11]. In this case, the medium was 1,4-dioxane, in which neither native or 

cationic starch is soluble, and DS below 0.3 were obtained. Recent advances in the synthesis of SB 

are scarce, as CS ethers are still clearly predominant [2], but the valorisation of betaine keeps being 

the source of much research [15,16]. 

In the present paper, transesterification is proposed as a novel alternative synthetic route to produce 

SB. At the best of our knowledge, transesterification of starch has been carried out with a small 

number of esters, including vinyl laureate [17] and vinyl acetate [18], and using K2CO3 as base 

catalyst. The reaction of polysaccharides with fatty acid methyl esters was also studied using organic 

catalysts such as triazabicyclodecene, or alternative reaction media like ionic liquids [19,20]. 
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While the modification of starch in water or organic solvents is prevalent in the literature, 

commercial CS ethers are frequently obtained by semi-dry or dry methods [2]. Ball milling (BM) is 

a dry state, cost effective and eco-friendly approach, which uses mechanical actions such as friction, 

collision, impingement and shear between grinding balls and container walls [21,22]. Some key 

physicochemical properties of starch get clearly affected by BM. Its crystallinity decreases, 

becoming more reactive [23,24]. Its porosity increases by developing cavities in the granules [25], 

and so does the pasting stability, resulting in lower viscosity when dispersed in water [26]. Starch 

nanoparticles in the range of 9-12 nm can be obtained from 1-100 µm granules [27]. However, none 

of those contributions implied a chemical reaction concurrently with BM. In this regard, Su et al.’s 

[28] and Li et al.’s [29] dry synthesis of cationic starch ether and octenyl succinate starch, 

respectively, should be mentioned. The authors highlighted that the structural disruption of starch 

granules by BM increased the reactivity.  

We report for the first time the synthesis of starch betainate by transesterification, and also the use 

of a ball mill reactor for hosting starch cationization. Methyl betainate was synthesised and 

transesterified with corn starch, both in homogenous conditions (wet method) and concurrently with 

ball milling. The influence of the betaine-to-starch ratio, the choice of either base catalyst or acid 

catalyst, and the importance of a previous enzymatic hydrolysis were explored. 

 

2 Material and Methods  

2.1. Materials 

Corn starch (27.3% amylose) of industrial origin was dried at 100 °C for 2 h before use. Its average 

molecular weight, as estimated by viscometry (ISO 3105) and using Mark-Houwink parameters 

[30], is ca. 3.2 × 105 g mol−1, corresponding approximately to a degree of polymerization (DP) of 

2.0 × 103.  

Eliminado: n

Eliminado: approximately 
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Betaine hydrochloride (BetHCl, 99%) was purchased from Alfa Aesar and used as received, for 

esterification. Thionyl chloride (97%) was obtained from Sigma-Aldrich. Sulfamic acid (99.3%) 

was bought from Fluka Analytical. All solvents were purified or dried prior to use following 

standard procedures. Other commercially available compounds were used without further 

purification. 

2.2. Synthesis of starch betainate 

The synthesis of SB was carried out in two steps: (i) synthesis of the intermediate compound 

(betaine methyl ester chloride, MeBetCl) through esterification of betaine hydrochloride, and (ii) 

synthesis of SB by transesterification. This transesterification was carried out in a polar aprotic 

solvent (in solution) and in a ball mill (solvent-free), as schematically depicted in Fig. 1. 

2.2.1. Intermediate synthesis 

The synthesis of MeBetCl was carried out using SOCl2 and methanol, following a previously 

described method for the esterification of glycine [31]. The process reported here, however, aimed at 

maximum efficiency by using a higher amino acid concentration. Briefly, 4.72 mL of thionyl 

chloride (65.1 mmol) were added dropwise to 50 mL of methanol in an ice bath, followed by 

addition of 10.0 g of BetHCl (65.1 mmol). The resulting mixture was then refluxed for 4h at 70 °C. 

Afterwards, the solvent was removed by using a rotary evaporator, giving semi-crude MeBetCl, 

which was triturated twice with diethyl ether to remove the excess of dimethyl sulfite. MeBetCl was 

vacuum-dried and repeatedly washed with diethyl ether, until no yellow colour remained. 

2.2.2. Transesterification in solution 

The transesterification was performed with the use of native or cooked starch and MeBetCl in 

alkaline/acidic media. Cooking, whose main purpose was the disruption of the crystalline or 

semicrystalline structure of amylose and amylopectin, is described in the Supplementary 

Information. 
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The alkaline medium was not attained with the addition of any base catalyst to the reaction mixture. 

Instead, native and cooked starch were pre-activated by refluxing with a boiling NaOH ethanolic 

solution (8 w/w %) for 60 min. Then, the alkali starch suspension was vacuum filtered, rinsed with 

ethanol to remove excess NaOH and washed with diethyl ether to remove the ethanol completely. 

Activated starch was stored under vacuum for one day at most or used immediately in the 

transesterification reactions. 0.49 g of alkali native/cooked starch, corresponding to 3 mmol of 

anhydroglucose units (AGU), and 0.50 g of MeBetCl (3 mmol) were dissolved in 10 mL of DMF or 

DMSO and kept under reflux for 24 h at 70 °C. The same reaction was also performed using 1:2 and 

1:3 molar ratios of alkali native/cooked starch to MeBetCl.  

For the acid-catalyzed transesterification, the reaction mixture containing native/cooked starch (0.49 

g, 3 mmol) and MeBetCl (0.50 g, 3 mmol) was dissolved in a 0.04 M H2SO4 solution of DMF or 

DMSO (10 mL) and kept under reflux for 24 h at 70 °C. The same reaction was also performed 

using 1:2 and 1:3 molar ratios of native/cooked starch to MeBetCl. 

In both cases, SB was precipitated using absolute ethanol, vacuum filtered and stored in an oven at 

50 °C. The final product from the transesterification in solution is mentioned as SBS (starch 

betainate produced in solution) in further discussion. 

 

2.2.3. Solvent-free transesterification 

The transesterification reaction was also performed in a ball mill (BM; Retsch, model MM200) 

using native/cooked corn starch and MeBetCl, both under alkaline and acidic conditions, and 

without the addition of any liquid substance. Ball milling ensured the homogenization of the 

reaction mixture and promoted the collision between the reactant particles. The grinding jar 

(stainless steel, 10 mL) contained two steel balls with a diameter of 5 mm, the shaking frequency 

was set at 25 s−1 and the reaction time was 2 h. 

Eliminado: -

Eliminado: time 
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For the base-catalysed transesterification, the reaction was performed using MeBetCl (0.50 g, 3 

mmol) and alkali cooked starch (0.49 g, 3 mmol), obtained in NaOH/ethanol as aforementioned, in 

the grinding jar of the BM. Regarding the acid-catalysed process, 0.01 g of sulfamic acid were 

added to the same amounts of MeBetCl and cooked starch. Solvent-free transesterification of both 

types (base- and acid-catalysed) was also performed for a 1:2 molar ratio of AGU to MeBetCl. 

The resulting dry mixture was collected and dissolved in distilled water with stirring and heating, 

followed by precipitation from ethanol, in order to remove remaining MeBetCl and, where 

applicable, the sulfamic acid. The final product from this process is mentioned as SBD (starch 

betainate produced by the dry method) from now on. 

 

2.3. Characterization of starch betainate and intermediate products 

Attenuated Total Reflectance-Fourier-transform infrared (ATR-FTIR) spectra were recorded by 

using an Agilent Cary 630 device, from 750 to 3000 cm−1, at a resolution of 4 cm−1 and 64 scans per 

sample. Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectra were obtained from a Bruker Biospin GmbH 

spectrometer, at 400 MHz for 1H-NMR and at 100 MHz for 13C-NMR, using D2O or DMSO-d6 

(Eurisotop, 99.8%) as solvent and 3-(trimethylsilyl) propionic-2,2,3,3-d4 acid sodium salt 

(Eurisotop, 98%) as internal reference. Few μL of NaOD (40%, Eurisotop) were also added in some 

SB samples to dissolve them quickly in D2O. The degree of substitution was calculated from the 

area of the resonance assigned to the methyl protons of the quaternary ammonium group. 

Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) was carried out on a thermo-microbalance TG 209 F3 Tarsus, 

from Netzsch Instruments. Samples were heated from 40 ºC to 600 °C, under flow of nitrogen (20 

mL min−1) and at a rate of 10 °C min−1. Kinematic viscosity was determined using a size 100 

Cannon-Fenske viscometer in a thermostatic bath (TAMSON TV 2000) set at 40 ºC. Measurements 

followed the ISO 3105 standard. Polymer solutions were prepared with a concentration of 5 mg 

Eliminado: a
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cm−3 in DMSO. The surface morphology of starch granules, precipitated cooked starch, 

conventional CS, SBS and SBD were observed by scanning electron microscopy (SEM). 

Backscattered-electron imaging was performed by means of a tabletop microscope TM4000 Plus 

from Hitachi. 

 

3 Results and discussion 

3.1.Intermediate synthesis  

The addition of SOCl2 to methanol generated methyl chloride, which reacted with BetHCl in a 

nucleophilic substitution, as depicted in Scheme 1. Grinding the precipitate led to recover 1.054 g of 

dry impure crystals per gram of BetHCl used. The conversion into MeBetCl was as high as 86%, 

calculated from the 1H NMR spectrum shown in Fig. 2a. 

The singlets at 3.34, 3.83 and 4.36 ppm correspond to the nine hydrogens of the quaternary 

ammonium group of MeBetCl and BetHCl the three hydrogens of the methyl ester and the two 

methylene hydrogens of MeBetCl, respectively (Fig. 2a). The singlet at 4.31 ppm is due to 

unconverted BetHCl. The formation of the ester bond is also supported by the 13C NMR spectrum 

(D2O, 100 MHz): δ(ppm) = 54.1, 63.4, 165.7  (Fig. S1, Supplementary Information). Esterification 

leads to an upfield displacement (165.7 ppm) of the signal due to carboxyl groups (166.7 ppm).  

In Fig. 3a, the FTIR spectrum of MeBetCl is compared to that of BetHCl for the evaluation of 

structural changes. The characteristic peaks at 1723 cm−1, 2974 cm−1, 1200 cm−1, 1247 cm−1, 1473 

cm−1 and 3400-2400 cm−1 can be attributed to C=O, C–H, C–C, C–O, –N(CH3)3 and O–H stretching, 

respectively. In comparison to BetHCl, the two most characteristic features in the spectrum of 

MeBetCl are the strong C=O band (ester bond), which appears at 1748 cm−1 and is clearly different 

from the one associated to the carboxyl group, and C–O stretching, which appears at 1256 cm−1.  

 

Eliminado: evidenced in
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3.2. Transesterification in solution 

The type of starch used in each experiment (native or cooked), the molar ratio of MeBetCl to AGU, 

the type of reaction medium (alkaline or acidic) and the DS are displayed in Table 1. DS values up 

to 0.4 were calculated for SB synthesised through the use of alkali-activated cooked starch and DMF 

as solvent (Experiments 1–3). Transesterifications with alkali starches are labelled as “Reaction B” 

in Scheme 2. In contrast, with the same solvent, less substitution was obtained in the presence of an 

acid catalyst (Experiments 5–8, Scheme 2, reaction C). Since all reactions in solution took place for 

24 h, we can safely assume that the DS attained in each case is determined by equilibrium. 

Clearly, the use of starch in its cooked form achieved higher substitution, which can be explained by 

its lower degree of molecular order (less crystallinity) and its higher solubility. In other words, and 

once again in terms of chemical equilibrium, cooking favoured the consumption of reagents 

(Scheme 2) by irreversibly changing key thermodynamic properties, namely the entropy of the 

polymer. 

The poor efficiency of reaction in DMSO, especially with alkali starch (Experiments 9–12), was 

unexpected, as this solvent has been proven suitable for the esterification of starch [17,18]. The 

lower DS values were likely due to degradation in these particular media [32,33]. Hence, a large part 

of the product was lost as cationic maltodextrins or other oligosaccharides that could not be 

recovered by precipitation. Since native starch was more resistant to this degradation, experiment 12 

(Table 1) was the only case in which the DS achieved surpassed that of cooked starch. 

 

3.2.1. Insights into molecular structure 

Fig. 2c shows the 1H NMR spectrum for a representative SB sample, obtained in DMF using alkali 

starch (Experiment 2 in Table 1). The singlet at 3.28 ppm is assigned to the nine hydrogens of 
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methyl groups of the quaternary ammonium. The resonances from 3.5 to 4 ppm represent the 

hydrogens attached to carbons 2, 4, 5, 6 (H-6 and H-6’), and 3 of AGU, typically in that order. The 

doublet for the H-1(α) anomeric proton lies downfield (5.35 ppm). There was a certain shift upfield 

of all signals upon cationization, but the clearest change among AGU protons was the signal 

broadening of H-6 and H-6’. 

The 1H-NMR spectra of samples from other reaction conditions are qualitatively identical, differing 

only in the peak areas, as can be seen from data shown in Fig. S1 (Supplementary Information). This 

also contains the 13C-NMR spectrum of SB obtained in acidic medium, Experiment 6 (100 MHz, 

D2O): δ(ppm) = 53.3 (quaternary ammonium methyl groups), 60.4 (C-6), 66.1 (betainate’s 

methylene), 69.3–73.3 (C-2, C-3, C-5), 76.9 (C-4), 99.7 (C-1), 169.2 (C=O) [34]. In comparison, the 

13C-NMR spectrum of an alkaline sample (Experiment 2) is similar, with the exception of the C-

2/C-3/C-5 collective signals. They are shifted downfield, accounting for an average Δδ of +2.2 ppm 

from the spectrum of unmodified starch. In both cases, the Δδ of C-6 is +2.9 ppm, evidencing 

substitution on the primary hydroxyl group (OH-6). This was clearly preferential under acid 

catalysis, while alkaline pre-activation led to a more evenly distributed substitution on the –OH 

groups of AGU. 

All mid-IR spectra in Fig. 3b display some typical fundamental bands of polysaccharides at 3273 

cm−1 and 2912 cm−1, related to the O–H and C–H stretching vibration, respectively. Bands at 1341 

cm−1, 1149 cm−1, 994 cm−1 and 860 cm−1 indicate C–H stretching, C–O–C asymmetrical stretching, 

C–O–H and C–O stretching vibrations, respectively. The band at 927 cm−1 is associated with D-

glucopyranose ring vibration. The strong absorption band at 1022 cm−1 can be attributed to C–O–H 

stretching, while that at 1242 cm−1 is specific to carbon 6 of AGU [35]. The ATR-FTIR spectrum of 

alkali starch is also provided in Fig. 3b to prove the success of deprotonation: the prominent peak at 

1428 cm−1 (HCO in-plane bending) matches the spectra recorded for what other authors call “caustic 

starch” [36]. After transesterification and washing, all C–O−Na+ have been either substituted or 
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regenerated, and new peaks at 1458 cm−1 and 1750 cm−1 can be observed owing to quaternary 

ammonium groups and ester bonds, respectively [37,38]. It should be noted that when sulfuric acid 

is used, the ester band is shifted to 1740 cm−1. Moreover, a barely noticeable band at 2972 cm−1 can 

be assigned to methylene C–H stretching in betainate moieties.  

 

3.2.2. Thermal stability 

Thermal degradation and differential thermogravimetry curves of native corn starch, cooked starch, 

starch betainates, and a cationic starch ether prepared conventionally with CHPTAC [5] are shown 

in Fig. 4. It should be noted that these cationic starches were synthesised from the same cooked 

starch. From Fig. 4a, it can be observed that the cooking of starch, involving hydrolysis and 

disruption of crystalline or semicrystalline domains, had a major impact on the degradation profile. 

As the molecular disorder increases, the temperature corresponding to the maximum degradation 

rate, or Tmax (Fig. 4b), is shifted from 304 °C to 239 °C. Moreover, the separation of amylose and 

amylopectin, from being packed together in pristine starch granules [2], gives rise to two transitions, 

the first one being associated with amylopectin and the second one with amylose. This distinction 

vaguely remains in the SBS obtained by alkaline transesterification, whose thermal stability is 

slightly higher (Tmax = 247 °C).  

Interestingly enough, the thermal behaviour of the CS ether was closer to that of native starch, 

regaining some of the thermal stability that was lost by cooking. The key difference does not lie in 

the kind of functional group (ester/ether), given that the acid-catalysed transesterification resulted in 

a SBS with Tmax = 287 °C. It can be suggested that alkali and acid had opposite effects on molecular 

packing: the former prevented the formation of intra- and intermolecular hydrogen bonds, and the 

latter depolymerised selectively the less ordered domains to sugars that were lost upon filtration. 
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This way, the degree of molecular order of the product became higher than that of the starting 

cooked starch. 

 

3.3. Solvent-free transesterification (dry method) 

Both in solution and in solvent-free processes, either an acid or a base catalyst was required to detect 

the presence of SB by the techniques aforementioned (1H NMR, ATR-FTIR). The choice of 

sulfamic acid for solid state, acid-catalysed transesterification, instead of sulfuric acid, was due to its 

high melting point (205 °C), its lack of hygroscopicity and its lower corrosivity on steel surfaces. 

Despite its reactivity, no by-products were detected by analytical techniques after washing. 

Regardless the reaction B and C (Scheme 2) taking place in solid state or in solution, the mechanism 

is the same: a reversible bimolecular substitution. Even in the absence of solvents and without 

heating, collision and high shear forces between the grinding balls and the container walls allowed 

for the reaction to occur [28]. However, since the BM was stopped after only 2 hours, equilibrium 

values were not reached. The type of catalyst, acid or alkaline pre-activation, showed no effect on 

DS. Like in the case of the wet method, the reaction proceeded to a greater extent when the molar 

ratio of MeBetCl to AGU was higher (Table 2). While these DS values are much lower than those 

obtained with DMF, still a DS of 0.04 lies in the high range of commercially available paper-grade 

cationic starches [2,39]. The transesterification performed in a BM could be a feasible approach for 

the cost-effective synthesis of these lowly substituted cationic starch esters, even at a large scale, 

thanks to a low reaction time and the ease of product recovery.  

The 1H-NMR and ATR-FTIR spectra of SBD were qualitatively identical to those of SBS synthesised 

after alkaline activation, i.e., those shown in Fig. 2 and 3b. Examples are shown in the 

Supplementary Information (Fig. S2 and S3). The thermal degradation behaviour of SBD was found 

to be very similar to that of native starch, even when it was produced from cooked starch (Fig. S4). 

Eliminado: 4 
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It can be suggested that the solvent-free synthesis, followed by dissolution in water and precipitation 

from ethanol, facilitated the recovery of a certain degree of molecular order. 

 

3.4. Degradation of starch 

Although both DMF and DMSO are, by themselves, non-derivatizing solvents for starch, the 

systems resulting from their combination with MeBetCl and alkali starch or sulfuric acid produced 

more solvolysis than expected.  

Fig. 5 presents the values of inherent viscosities (inh) for cooked starch, alkali starch and starch 

betainates obtained with a molar ratio of 2 (Experiments 2, 6, and 10 in Table 1; Experiments 2 and 

4 in Table 2). Since measurements were performed with very dilute solutions, the inherent viscosity 

is roughly the same as the intrinsic viscosity. However, the molecular weight cannot be reliably 

estimated as the degree of branching of amylopectin in samples, on which the Mark-Houwink 

parameters are greatly dependent [40], is unknown.  

In any case, valuable conclusions, even if these are qualitative remarks, can be highlighted. The 

lower viscosity of the starch alkoxide is not necessarily due to degradation in boiling NaOH/ethanol, 

but instead to conformational changes as charges along the polymer repel each other [41]. Of all SB 

samples, only the ones produced by BM had DP values in the range of the starting cooked starch. As 

an explanation for the low DS values found in DMSO, degradation in this solvent was more severe 

that in DMF. Furthermore, acidic media consistently caused more depolymerization than basic 

media. In fact, the value corresponding to DMSO/H2SO4 is not given because no reliable 

measurement could be performed by following the same procedure, since starch had been broken 

down to small dextrins. The resulting maltodextrin betainates could be useful for certain 

applications, but a different separation method should be used to produce them with high yield. 

  

Eliminado: 7 
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3.5. Morphology of starch derivatives 

Images of starch, cooked starch and cationic starch derivatives are displayed in Fig. 6 and Fig. 7. 

While the former shows the shape of suspended particles in water with a pinch of iodine, the latter 

presents a SEM view of dry samples. Particles of the native starch used in this work (Fig. 6a and 7a) 

include spherical granules (diameter 1-10 μm), lenticular granules and small aggregates. This 

granular or semicrystalline structure was lost in all treatments and not recovered in cold water (Fig. 

6b-d). Hence, it could be said that there was hardly any retrogradation, which is desired in 

applications in which keeping the amorphous form is preferred, such as the food industry [25]. The 

SBD sample, in contrast, clearly recovered certain degree of molecular order (Fig. 7f), showing 

structures more similar to that of native starch. 

The particle size of amorphous starch derivatives is not relevant, as the macromolecules simply 

agglomerated when precipitated from ethanol. However, the surface changes on these massive 

agglomerates are appreciable and meaningful. The smooth surface of cooked starch (Fig. 7b) was 

turned into rough and meso- or macroporous structures by transesterification (Fig. 7c-f), but not by 

conventional etherification towards highly-substituted CS (Fig. 7g). Even the dextrins formed in 

acidic DMSO were recovered as porous blocks (Fig. 7e). 

When suspended in water, agglomerates of SBS with high DS (Experiment 2 in Table 1, Fig. 6c) 

underwent quick dispersion and even dissolution in cold water, unlike cooked starch (Fig. 6b) and 

lowly-substituted SBD (Fig. 6d). This enhancement of solubility is desired for some applications, 

such as to replace synthetic polyelectrolytes [42], but undesired for others, as commercially 

available cationic starches for paper sizing operations are generally insoluble. 

Micrographs at other scales can be found in the Supplementary Information (Fig. S5). 
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4 Conclusions 

Starch betainate, a more labile alternative to cationic starch ethers, was synthesised by 

transesterification in two unprecedented ways. A key advantage of both procedures, namely reaction 

in polar aprotic solvents and ball milling, lies in the high purity of the product. It may be suggested 

that transesterification prevents the selectivity issues of the conventional etherification with 

CHPTAC or EPTAC. In those processes, the introduction of another secondary hydroxyl group is 

the source of different by-products. Clearly, this avoidance of an additional reactive group is shared 

with other possible routes towards starch betainates but, unlike esterification with the acyl chloride 

of betaine, transesterification did not cause colouring when reaching high substitution. 

The success of the basic transesterification in DMF, which achieved the highest degree of 

substitution (0.4), could be explained by an effective dissociation of alkali starch, while not 

suffering from extensive solvolysis. Although there was solvolysis to a certain extent, shown by a 

clear diminishment in intrinsic viscosity, this degradation was not as severe as that observed in 

DMSO, which resulted in maltodextrins. Ball milling, in contrast, allowed starch betainate to retain 

a similar molecular weight and caused no appreciable degradation, particularly when alkaline 

activation was chosen.  
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Table 1. Reaction conditions and degree of substitution for the transesterification of starch in solution. 

Exp. 

Type 

of 

starch 

Medium 
MeBetCl/

AGU 
Solvent DS 

1 Cooked 

Alkaline 

1 DMF 0.16 

2 Cooked 2 DMF 0.33 

3 Cooked 3 DMF 0.40 

4 Native 2 DMF 0.01 

5 Cooked 

Acidic 

1 DMF 0.08 

6 Cooked 2 DMF 0.14 

7 Cooked 3 DMF 0.18 

8 Native 2 DMF 0.006 

9 Cooked 

Alkaline 

1 DMSO 0.01 

10 Cooked 2 DMSO 0.05 

11 Cooked 3 DMSO 0.02 

12 Native 2 DMSO 0.07 

13 Cooked 

Acidic 

1 DMSO 0.01 

14 Cooked 2 DMSO 0.10 

15 Cooked 3 DMSO 0.11 

16 Native 2 DMSO 0.01 

 

  

Tabela formatada

Formatada: Centrado

Formatada: Centrado

Formatada: Centrado

Formatada: Centrado

Formatada: Centrado

Formatada: Centrado
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Formatada: Centrado

Formatada: Centrado

Formatada: Centrado
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Formatada: Centrado
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Table 2. Reaction conditions and DS achieved in solid-state transesterification. 

Exp. Medium 
eq. 

MeBetCl 
DS 

1 
Alkaline 

1 0.006 

2 2 0.04 

3 
Acidic 

1 0.006 

4 2 0.04 

  

Tabela formatada
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Figure / scheme captions — in order of appearance along the text 

 

Figure 1. Simplified diagram of the experimental plan to synthesise starch betainate.  

Scheme 1. Esterification (reaction A) of betaine hydrochloride. 

Figure 2. 1H-NMR spectra of: a) MeBetCl (DMSO-d6); b) starch (D2O); c) SB obtained in alkaline medium, 

Experiment 2 in Table 1 (D2O). HDO signal has been cut. 

Figure 3. ATR-FTIR spectra for: a) BetH (bottom) and MeBetCl (top); b) SB obtained in alkaline and acidic 

media (MeBetCl/AGU = 2, DMF) compared to those of cooked and alkali cooked starches. 

Scheme 2. Transesterification reactions of MeBetCl and starch to yield SB. It should be noted that 

substitution on carbons 2 and 3 of AGU is also possible. 

Figure 4. TGA (a) and DTG (b) curves for highly substituted starch betainates, obtained in either alkaline 

(MeBetCl/AGU = 2, DS = 0.33) and acidic media (MeBetCl/AGU = 2, DS = 0.14), compared to those curves 

for native starch, cooked starch, and a conventional cationic starch ether (DS = 0.3). 

Figure 5. Inherent viscosity (inh) of starch derivatives. For all SB samples, the MeBetCl/AGU ratio was 2. 

Figure 6. Optical micrographs of native corn starch (a), cooked starch (b), SB produced in basic DMF (c), 

and SB obtained by solid-state transesterification (d). 

Figure 7. Scanning electron micrographs of dry native starch (a); cooked starch (b); betainates thereof that 

were synthesised in basic DMF (c), acidic DMF (d), acidic DMSO (e) and BM after alkaline activation (f); 

CS ether (g). 
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Figure 1. Simplified diagram of the experimental plan to synthesise starch betainate. 
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Scheme 3. Esterification (reaction A) of betaine hydrochloride. 
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Figure 2. 1H-NMR spectra of: a) MeBetCl (DMSO-d6); b) starch (D2O); c) SB obtained in alkaline medium, 

Experiment 2 in Table 1 (D2O). HDO signal has been cut. 
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Figure 3. Figure 3. ATR-FTIR spectra for: a) BetH (bottom) and MeBetCl (top); b) SB obtained in alkaline 

and acidic media (MeBetCl/AGU = 2, DMF) compared to those of cooked and alkali cooked starches. 
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Scheme 4. Transesterification reactions of MeBetCl and starch to yield SB. It should be noted that 

substitution on carbons 2 and 3 of AGU is also possible. 
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Figure 4. TGA (a) and DTG (b) curves for highly substituted starch betainates, obtained in either alkaline 

(MeBetCl/AGU = 2, DS = 0.33) and acidic media (MeBetCl/AGU = 2, DS = 0.14), compared to those curves 

for native starch, cooked starch, and a conventional cationic starch ether (DS = 0.3). 
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Figure 5. Inherent viscosity (inh) of starch derivatives. For all SB samples, the MeBetCl/AGU ratio was 2. 
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Figure 6. Optical micrographs of native corn starch (a), cooked starch (b), SB produced in basic DMF (c), 

and SB obtained by solid-state transesterification (d). 
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Figure 7. Scanning electron micrographs of dry native starch (a); cooked starch (b); betainates thereof that 

were synthesised in basic DMF (c), acidic DMF (d), acidic DMSO (e) and BM after alkaline activation (f); 

CS ether (g). 
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